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INTRODLOTION

Health care institution's nonprofit nature iS very difficult to adequately

define. Nonprofit does not mean that the price or charge for each service i8

based exclusively on the cost of rendering that service, nor does it mean that

a health institution financially breaks even over a stated accounting period.

In fact, many health care organizations annually enjoy an income surplua after

expenses, while others have to resort to deficit financing AlmoSt annually.

Therefore, with more and more money moving into the health care field, the issue

of strategic management Of health care has become more important. In terms of

the variOus components Of the strategic management process, more studies seem to

have been done in health care organizationS than any other type of nonprofit

inatitutions. Therefore, the object of thit paper is to survey related

literature of health care organizationa And determine testable relationships

with strategic management prinCiplea.

CHAPTER I: STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT AND THE
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION

1.1 Basic Concepts of Strategic Management

According to Schendel and Hofer (1980), strategic management is a "process

that deals with the entrepreneurial work of the organization, with rganizational

renewal and growth, and more particularly, with developing and utilizing the

strategy which is to guide the organization's operations" (p. 11). Thus,

strategic management places emphasis on the achievement of objectives as the

major Aim an the organization. Th-J combination of objectives, strategy, and

policies forus the master strategy for the firm. The decision processes

involved in an organization are closely relaued to this master strategy. Thomp-

son and Tuden (1980) suggested that, despite the apparent importance of decision
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making for theories of adtitiattationi present models and knowledge Of

decision making have generated few hypotheses about administration and, thus,

have not been adequately linked with organizational models. According to

Thompson and Tuden, there are several types of decisions to be made in and on

behalf of collective enterprises, and each type of deciSion calls for a

different strategy or approach. In addition, since there are several varieties

of organizational structures which facilitate these several strategies, the

resulting behavior defines variations in the decision processes.

Several relationships between the different levels of strategy and the type

of organizational integration that deals with each type of strategy are given in

Table 1. The four levels of strategy as defined by Schendel and Hofer (1980),

include the enterprise, corporate, business, and functional levels. The business

strategy is an attempt by the company to allocate its available resources to

achieve a competitive advantage over its rivals. Since many alternatives are

available and may coexist simultaneously and may vary under certain conditions,

there appears to be very few universals of business strategy that applies to all

Table L Different Levela of Strategy (Schendel and Hofer, 1980, p. 11)

Strategy ie _
1; Enterprise

2. Corporate

3. Business

4. _Flirtation&

Integrates

1. Total organization/Satiety

2. Businesses/POrtiolio

3. Func-tions/Busineu

4. Subiunctional/Funetion

7



3

circumstances. In addition, the business strategy includet A plan to integrate

the various functional areas that comprise the buSiness. In terms of

hierarchical relationships among these four levels of strategy, "as ane moves

from enterprise strategy to corporate strategy to business strategy to function

strategy, one not only moves down the organizational hierarchy, one moves

downward in terms of constraints" (p. 13).

The examination of the various components of strategic management (Schendel

and Hofer, 1980) yields six major tasks as shown ia Figure 1. The six major

Figure 1: Various Components of Strategic Management Process (Schendel and
Hofer, 1980, p. 15)

Goal
formulation

Strategic
control

Proposed
strategies

Strategy
choice

Strategy
implementation

Environmental
analyses
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tasks include: (1) goal fortatioh, WhiCh is influenced by the power and perSonal

goals of stakeholders, condition of the organization, type of organization

involved; (2) enVirentental analysis, Which, due to uncertain and lack of control,

is influenced by the diffieulty of forecasting future values and determining

iMportant faCtora; (3) strategy formation; (4) atrategy-impletentation, which

deals with the evaluation of the present and future worth of the eiciating or

proposed strategy; (5) strategy_implememtation, which iS inherently behavioral

in nature and primarily an administrative teak; and (6) strategic control, which

deals with the enforcing of the proper Strategy and to ensure the results

produced by the strategy Were thoge intended. The last task, strategic control,

is derived from the Strategy and action plans developed to implement the strategy,

and from the performance results that the strategy is expected to produce. Thus,

if a deviation occurs, then feedback takes place and the strategic management

process recycles, as illustrated in Figure 1 (p. 18).

1.2 Nonprofit Organizations and its Managerial Problema

Management of nonprofit organizations traditionally have been considered to

be significantly different than the management of profit organizations. However,

there have been few or no major Studies indicating that this difference of

management and it& related managerial problems exist (Worman, Jr., 1980).

According to Newman and Wallender (1978), the following constraining character-

istics seem to account for unuSual managerial problems in the nonprofit sector.

Thead characteriatics are: (1) service is intangibLe; (2) weak-customer or

client influence; (3) strong employee committment_to-protessions And weak

allegiance to organization; (4) Interference-of-internal management by resource

contributors; (5) restraints_ort-the-use-of-rewarda and punishments; and (6)

alternate means_af-conflic-tresolut-ion by charismatic leaders and the mystique

of_the enterprise-itself. However, as noted by Wortman, Jr. (1980), these



characteristics also appear to a certain extent in profit oriented organizations

as well.

Many nonprofit organizations, such as the health care industry, have a

significant impact to our society in terms of money and human lives. According

to Georgopoulos and Mann (1962):

Few other organizations have a clear meaning for their members and
customers, or more crucial functions for the complex social orderwithin which they operate. In our organization-oriented societyi
the hospital is one of the few organizations of whoSe purpose we
are vividly aware, and with whose functioning we are unambiguously
concerned. (p. 1).

Hence, with more and more dollars moving into the health care field, "the issue

of strategic management of health care has become more and more critical"

(Worman, Jr., 1980).

CHAPTER II: STRATEGIC PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT
OF HEALTH CARE ORGANZITIONS

2.1 The Health Care Environment

Since, in a task-centered organization system, like the hospital, formal

leadership constitutes an important mechanism for ensuring the channeling and

integration of specialized performances, the problem of leadership and super-

vision is intimately tied to the problem of organizational coordination

(Anderson, 1976; Baldwin, 1972; Mich and Martinell, 1980; Georgopoulos and

Mann, 1962; Georgopoulos, 1972; Georgopoulos, 1975; Georgopoulos and Matejko,

1967). In addition, the hospital is an organization that mobilizes the efforts

And competences of widely divergent professional and nonprofeasional members

to provide a highly personalized service. This healthcare, however, must be

provided in a manner that is Seen by the patient as tailored to him and, at

the same time, "patient care must be rendered at a level of relative emotional

detachment that promotes maximum technical efficiency and allows for the

continued performance of organizational roles that are emotionally taxing"

1 0
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(Georgopoulos and Mann, 1962, p. 423). Hence, a degree of impersonality in

the performance of the various roles in the hospital is institutionally

required.

Hospital's organizational structure must be designed to handle crises and

emergencies, which involves natter of human life and whose outcomes are often

uncertain and unpredictable. Given these conditions, it is important that the

organizational lines of Authority and responsibility be clearly drawn and

control be maintained.

Consequently, a good deal of regimented behavior is required by
the system, and coordination of activities must in part be
achieved in a highly directive manner, through formal hierarchical
relationships. This reliance on authority, moreover, is accentuated
because of financial considerations. To an extent, individualized
service and the factor of unpredictability contribute to inefficiency.
Regardless of cost, frequency of need, and frequency of actual use,
for example; the hospital must have available equipment, supplies,
and medicines which are costly, but which may be rarely used.
(Georgopoulos and Mann, 1962, p. 423).

Hence, formal supervision and adminiStration are relied upon to keep the level

of this inherent organizational inefficiency to a minimum. Since both super-

vitora and administrators are expected to coordinate, direct, and even control

the activities and working relationships of the hospital's members, prescription

for supervisory behavior in the hospital usually calls for a certain degree of

impersonality, deference, and social distance (Anderson, 1976; Baldwin, 1972;

Georgopoulos; 1975; Georgopoulos and Mann, 1962). Under theae conditions, the

problem of motivating the participants toward effective attainment of organize-

tionaI objectives is extremely difficult. Thug, the role of the administration

is an important one in reconciling the impersonal demands of the situation with

the personal needs of the organizational members, in order to maintain sufficient

motivation for the required high level performance (Anderson, 1976; Burton,

1978; Georgopouloa, 1975; Georgopoulos and Mann, 1962; Gibbs, 1978; Newman

And Wallender, 1978; Sepulveda, 1979). However, the medical staff is virtually

11
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exempt from lay supervisory or administrative authority, but all other

professional and nonpersonal personnel are subject to such Authority.

2.2 Characteristics of Health Administration

Frequently, the heads of health Administration departments are stumped when

asked what is unique, different, or unusual about health administration in

comparison with busineSS management (Grimes and Webber and Dula, 1974; Wiseman,

1979). According to ShuIer (1972), some hospital administrators discuss operating

features of hospital and health services administration as unique characteristics

of health administration. Frequently, these views are distinctly abstract and

seldom provide much practical information. "Othera frankly admit they have no

answer or, at best, weak answers. However, most department heads and academicians

hold tenaciously to the proposition that health administration is 'different' "

(p. 10).

Shuler (1972) attempted to identify the unique educable characteristics or

skilla required by successful health administrators and sought unusual and

innovative curricula by which to teach the identified skills or characteristics.

This approach is similar to task analysis in technical education. Shuler developed

a series of 15 propositions that describe the unique management characteristics

of the hospital administrator. Although, according to Shuler, several of these

characteristics overlap other areas, especially in the area of economics, most

of the characteristics are clearly identifiable and reasonably specific to

health administration. Some of the unique management propositions for hospital

administration are:

1. The patient or customer is usually an_involuntaxy userof-the health

institution. Thus, hospital patients exercise little choice in selecting the

institution to which they are admitted, the type of services they receive or

the charges they are assessed for the rendered services (p. 11). According

12
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to ShUler, Helfer, And Trannell (1970), the pr_cient seldot knows what has been

ordered fbr hit/her, nor is he/she usually a competent tit Unbiased judge of the

quality of the service he/she receives. Neither doeS he/She usually have much

choice over what is charged for any service. "Therefore, the consumer of

institutional health services is pretty much an involuntary pawn of the health

care system" (Shuler, 1972). Under these conditions, the administrator must

assume an unusual obligation for the protection of the customer's interests.

2. Hospitals exhibit some monopolistic-traits. Health institutions may

be the last segment of monopolistic business or induStry within our society that

are operating without public restraints and controlS. Health institutions

decide the quantity and quality of services to be rendered and the rates to be

charged without the spur of competition, official sanction, or Individual challenge

(p. 12). According to Shuler (1972), "A test of the administrator's worth is his

ability to use these characteriStics to benefit his institution and patients,

without detriment to society and the public" (p. 13).

3. Goals of voluntary, nonprofit health institutions are diffetene from

industrial and business institutions. "A salient factor in describing health

institutions as nonprofit is the implication that no individual directly profits

or is enriched by an operating profit" (p. 13). HoWever, failure to understand

and control c.Ish flow sometimes causes real and avoidable problems. The non-

profit nature of health institutions and their obligation to remain solvent is

confounded by the rules of payment imposed by third party payors, such as

insurance companies. The varying and diverse schemes which different organiza-

tions use to remain both voluntary and nonprofit are seldom employed in other

business enterprises (p. 13=14).

4. Administrator has wide discretion in price_setting. Many factorS and

indiVidual6 Contribute toward the determination of specific charges, but the

1 3
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final decision must rest with the administrator. However, while cost is a

significant factor in setting charges, many institutions lack precise cost

accounting systems. "Therefore, coStS may be estimated more frequently and,

hence, probably more imprecitely, than is generally thought to be the case"

(p. 14). Costs Are generally determined by the administrator's policies and

effectiveness. If an institution is to live by the rules and be both self-

sustaining and nonprofit, charges must be set on some basiS other than exact

costs (p. 14).

5. Bealth_institulans-cam in relatively easy manner cover mistakes or

ponr_decisions. Depending on the type of controls available and the diligence

with which they are impoSed, the health admioistrator may be able to pay for

negligent practiceS with Small and frequent rate Increases. Thus, "the health

Administrator uniquely has to exercise more seIf-restraint and more self-appraisal

than most other businessmen and industrialists" (p; 15).

b. Changes are influenced more by the_cost_a_rsndering services than the

quality of the services. Generally speaking, the quality of health service

received is independent of the charges for the service. The patient or third

party payor is unlikely to know which tests and other expenses are neededi because

of charging conditions and which are reordered, becauSe of improper results

obtained due to carelessness or poor work efforts. However, as in most businesses,

the incompetent employee 1.8 usually difficult to identify and always more

difficult to diSmiSS. The "longer the inefficient are retained, the more nearly

charges will be related to costs rather than quality" (p. 16). Therefore, a

major job of the health administrator is to provide quality health services at

a price which the patient can afford. Monopolistic health institutions Seem to

be in a better position to retain customers and to pass on the cost of rendering

inferior service than most businesses.
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7. The normal-market place price settinlineffective in determining-

health institution Service charges. The quality or lack of quality has little to

do with the demand for health services. "HoSpital and health care administrators

face the unique problem of determining the amount and the price of a given

Service at any given quality level, without the assistance of a relatively or

minimally free market" (p. 17).

8. The_nonprofit aspect of health administration- lackS the incentive present

in some_in_dustries. Where demand for service is not based wholly on need or

quality, where prices are artifically set, where profit is not a factor, and

where expense stand-by services must be maintained, other standards and motivators

must be established for effective evaluation. Therefore, there is a general

lack of incentive to maximize effective and efficient production in the health

care organization.

9. The price of identical-health services is too costly for_some and too

cheap for others. Depending on the financial.condition of the customer, and

whether or not he/she has third party coverage, the identical charge for the

same quality and service can at the same time be too costly, properly priced or

too inexpensive. Often people with third party payers that cause the cost of

the commodity to approach zero, treat the health service as economically having

little value and, consequently, are over oonaumed and wasted. While the total

and individual costs of health care continue to rise, for special population

groups, the costs are being reduced to zero. "This inverse type pricing

inequity occu.--s infrequently in other businesses and adds another uniqueness to

which the health administrator must accomnodate" (p. 18).

10. Faulty_notions about health and AedicaI economics complicate the cost

problem. Money has been poured into the demand side of health card, and too

little has been invested in developing additional manpower and resources. Thus,

15
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the supply and demand equatiOn IS not functioning in Medical economics, and
there is no reasonable way to bring it into play (p. 19-20). "As a nation,

we have acted on the false notion that the main or only need in bringing people
health care is the availability of money to pay for the serviceS required"
(p. 20).

11. The qualifications-of gOVerning boards_vary-widely. In dealing with

moat bu§inesses, :.udividual members of the board of diredtors are highly quali=
fied for the positions they hold. Unfortunately, few hospital governing boards

are represented by the presence of any kind of health professional. In fact,

some health institutions bar physicians from their governing bodies. "The

potential hazards, inherent in unfamiliar health service problems, are more to
be feared than the known dangers of the business world" (p. 20). Thus, the

health adminiatrator has the responsibility of guiding and training the governing
body and gaining their confidente.

12. The health care_industry ia highly organized,- both prOfessionally-and

industrially. Health institutiOna are one of the mOSt highly organized induattieS
in the country. They consist Of influential local$_state, and national voluntary
And governmental organizations of institutions,

administrators; professionals,

and quasi-professional health careerists. The Medical industry is highly

organized and ekhibits considerable uniformity, even with retaining tudh -of its

fragmentation arid autonomy. The hospital Adtinistrator must be "ea independent

operator while operating in a conformist role" (p. 22). Although this independent-

conformist role is not unique to the health care field, its impact seems to be

more pronounced in this area than in many other administrative fields.

13. The health administrator muat be orientated to-external fields. Usually,
most community issues involve the interest of the health administrator. Thus,
the health care administrator must be the broadest possible generalist, with the

6
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ability to delegate specific tasks (p. 23).

14. The health-admimisrator must face the moral_and_ethical iSsues of

health service. Among those areas where moral and ethical values must be

considered include resource allocation and types of health service to provide.

The administrator s knowledge and decisions in the allocation of resources, for

example, will have a bearing on the options open to the physicians and others

in the health services area.

As suggested by Shuler, there characteristics are offered as "conceptual

stepping stones" towards developing a better understanding of demands made upon

a health administrator.

2.3 Hospital Performance Measures

Several researchers- (Anderson, 1976; Baldwin, 1972; Burton, 1978; Cleverley,

1975, 1981; Grimes and Moseley, 1976; Newman and Wallender, 1978; Georgopoulos,

1972, 1975; Georgopoulos and Nhnn, 1962; Georgopoulog and Matejko, 1967; Glueck

and Nankin, 1977; Webber and Dula, 1974; Whitman, 1981) have linked the

operations and successful strategic management techniques to some type of health

care organizational performance. Grimes and Moseley (1976), in a recent study,

attempted to determine indexes of hospital performance; Two indexes were

described, one based on measures of administrative effectiveness, the other on

patient care effectivenes8. The major concern in a related study was to examine

correlations between performance measures and various modes of hospital organiza-

tion and operation (Moseley and Grimes, 1976).

According to Moseley and Grimes (1976) and Grimes and MoSeley (1976), an

index of hoSpital performance should include measures of patient ot.ltcome. How-

ever, outcome measures have proven to be very difficult to implement (Ellwood,

1966a, 1966b; Fanshel and Bush, 1970; Lembeke, 1967; Roemer, Monstafa, and

Hopkins, 1968). The major reasons for this difficulty lies in a combination

1 7
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of inadequate record keeping, noncomparability of data between hospitals,

confidentiality problems, and complex factors that affect the recovery of

hospital patients. Hence, according to Grimes and Moseley (1976), in the

absence of outcome measureS, it is important that an index of performance

includes measures of both organization structure and process, or measures of

both system efficiency and patient care. In addition, the data required must

be available and acceptable to those affected people in the hospital field.

As Table 2 illustrates, about 30 measures were found by Grimes and Moseley

(1976). These measures found in the table were selected and ranked by a Delphi

panel, then weights were assigned by the panel to 19 selected measures, as

shown in Table 3.

Upon isolation of thege measures of effectiveness in GrimeS and McseIey's

(1976) study, a relatively simple additive index was used, as expressed by

equation one:

I = E W
i-1

(1)

Where; Wi = weight assigned to meature i from Table 3

= hospital's standardited &core on measure iXI

n = number of measureS in the index

The two separate indexes, I- for patient care; and a for aftinistrative

performance, were derived by GriMeS and Moseley (1976) using equation One.

However; to make proper totpariddirSi score values for the indiVidual measures

are standardized or reduced to Z-scores; as given by 6quatiOn two:

(Xi -

- si
(2)

Where: Xi.= hospital'S rat4 Seore on measure i

= mean raQ Store of the group on measure i

= standard deviation of ij
I 8
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TABLE 2 Suggested Med-Sures of Hospital EffectivenetS or Performance
(Grimeg End MOseleY, 1976)

Patient care owasures Administrathe meastucs

ieditation
\ stall qualifications
l'edessional stall f111:11dietliiiqls.
pi oic1011:11 St:dr training'
special cure unit availability;

ut ilizathul

Muilieal stall audit
At crage length of stay
AuitoilY rate
CoolootoitY jo\oheolent.*

Patient mitcome
Suicieal prmcdures assessment
Ntliusted death rate-
lio.pital-acquired infections:

lepoited; treated
Ma!plaetite snits

NUN :ESS

I wircomE

stun

eit of olorat*tv de\ donlocot Pol.:rants
l'ersonnel per oecupied bed
Serices provided

1.:ScLo1 inanagement studies
Occupancy rate
Managonnt planning activit
Connimnity in% olvemod

Cikt_per unit of (lutput
Nlan-hotirs per patient day
Financial stability

A1T111.1)1NAL
Expert maluation (if patient care E\pert maluation of adinini.41.ttii

perforinaneePath ;! Jissatisfaction) Enuiltqee Satisfaction (dissalkf.tet,itm)

Measures indicated wre stiggested by Panelists during Delphi snrvey; the omdoiderNt ell de.med from Ikaitli reSeiuCli literattire.
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TABLE 3: Mean Delphi Rankings and Mean Weights of Effectiveness
Measures (Grimes and Moseley, 1976)

Mc:vatic
Tfethitd

_ . wciAltItowid II Batumi Ill-
rATIENT cAILE

Surgical prinvtlures asNessinent 1 1 17.0E skit r.:Amit ion 4 4 ,. 15.9Niedical staff qualification 5 3 3 15.3Medical nodit S 0 1 15.1AeCreilitathin 3 4
Patient_ satisfact ion 6 _7 6 9.6Autopsy _rate 12 10 7 6.6Mieratte_ length of_ stay 9 8 8 5.9AdjtiSted_deldlt_ rate

_ _ _ - _Patient outcome 7
_2

9
5

9 5.0
...Hospital-acquired infeCtitin treated 10 tProfessional stalf qualifications . , _§ 11

Ilospital-acquired infections reported 11 1*Special care unit mili2iition 13 _tSpecial care tunt acailabilitv 14 13
MaltiraCtFce incidence § 14
Professional staff _training § 15Counnunity iii-olvosiolt 5 16

MAHNISTIIATWE
US-t; Of manae lncut studies 1 1 1 1116Coo per taint _of outpor

..1 :', 4- 14.9Expert evaluation 4 3 3 11.1Accreditation 3 5 4 9;7Persm (((( 1 per occupied bed 5 7 5 93Employee satisfaction ._ 7 4 6 9.1NI:iii-liiities pct. patient 6 6 7 8.5_dav_
Adit-tinistrative staff qualificatimas 9 8 8 81Use of employee development phigrain 10 _9 _9 53Occupancy rate 11 10 10 4.4Services pnwided 8 11 ...Management plannmy. activities § 12 ...Financial _stability § 13Cotiniliurlity invnlvement § 14

Dropped front 1iSt bee:time data mild no, by obtained:
t Drupped front list um basis of pant4 sitggestions.
§ Not on original list, but added lty everts in firSt nmnd.
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(However, as a side note from the writer, Simple multiple linear regression

analysis techniques, which uses the general least squares olution and dealing

with variances, may be more appropriate than converting the raw scores to

standard scores.)

For negative measures, such as a high score corresponding to undersirable

performance, the authors suggested the sign of 2i to be changed, as implied

in equation three:

- Xi) = -41
Si

(3)

For ambivalent measures, such as deviation either above or below the mean implies

undesirable performance, the absolute value of Zi is given a negative sign, as

shown in equation four:

Xi= -

In the GriMes and Moseley's (1976) study, 32 short-terrn general hospitals in

the HOUSton, Texas area were selected in a field teSt of the index. The

reSulta of the study are shown in TAble 4.
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Table 4: Rank Order Correlatiot_Between Component Measures and Overall Indek
Score (Grimes and Moseley, 1976).

Nteastor
r.

I I 1.11 m:
13)1011s). rat it

al lila_
Expert evaluation
Accreditation
Nledical Staff qi iI1ifiLatjInIs

0.02
0;61
0.38
0.43
0:40.rIgc length of_ sto. (aetlia1 vahie) 0.29Atlinsted death_ rate
IL18_Surgical priieednieS aSsessment 0.07*Patient dissatisfaelkin 0.36*

ADMINIsTHATJVE poulnIMASCE
NIalogrineut studies

0.73Expert_ evahwiiiii
0.46Str.dive staff qoalifications
0.41Accollitation
0.37Personnel per oeiiipied lied (mina) x.aluet) 0.96
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The correlations in the table indicate no component dominates either index,

suggesting that the indexes seem to reflect the many facets of hospital

effectives. In addition, a profile of the hospitals that scored high on the

effectiveness indexes revealed that those hospitals scoring high on patient

care index reported an effective medical audit program, a high Autopsy rate,

longer lengths of stay, higher percentage of board certified specialists, were

rated higher by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, were judged

better by their peers, and had fewer dissatisfied patients. Hospitals scoring

high on the administrative effectiveness index were judged better both by their

peers and by the JCAM, had better educated and more experienced administrative

ataffs, did more management analysis, and had more personnel per occupied bed.

2.4 Strategic Planning in the Health Care Organization

Several studies have dealt with various aspects of the strategic management

process: analysis (Baldwin, 1972); for mulation (Cleverley, 1975, 1981; Webber

and Dula, 1974; Glueck and Mankin, 1977; Sapulveda, 1979; Wiseman, 1979);

implementation (Anderson, 1976), and evaluation (Grime-a and Moseley, 1976;

Milch And Martinelli, 1980; Moseley and Grimes, 1976; Whitman, 1981). Defining

strategic planning, which is that set of deciaions and actions which lead to

the development of an effective strategy, in the hospital setting requires

defining the objectives of the hospital. These objectives, as previously

developed in the preceeding sections of this paper, includes quality patient

care, excess revenues over costs, and providing low cost health care. According

to Mankin and Glueck (1977), a strategy is both comprehensive - it covers all

major aspects of the hospital - and a strategy is integrated - all the parts of

the plan are compatible with each other and fit well together. Thus, strategic.

planning is a continuous process, adapting to changing conditions or circum-

stances. "Strategic planning's output is not a document or plan but rather, it
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is a managerial philosophy" (p. 7). A number of reasons can be given by

administrators And researchers why hospitals should engage in business policy

or strategic planning. According to Mankin and Glueck, a few of these reasons

or requirements for strategic planning in hospitals include:

1. Conditions of most hospitals change so fast that strategic planning

is the only way to anticipate future threats and opportunities.

2. Strategic planning provides all the employees and departments with

clear goals and directions to the future of the enterprise.

3. Businesses which perform strategic planning are more effective than

those which do not and their employees are more satisfied.

4. Social Security Administration, on July 7, 1975, made institutional

planning mandatory for participation in Medicare or Medicaid. This new

regulation requires that hospitals, under the direction of their governing

body, prepare an overall plan and budget which provides for an annual operating

budget and a capital expenditure plan. The capital expenditure plan must cover

a three year period and the overall plan should be reviewed annually and updated.

Such planning is expected to result in more effective and efficient use of

capital resources and exert some control over the general rise in health care

costs (p. 7=9).

The strategic planning process is generally performed by top managers, but

hospitals are different from many businesses in that they function with a triad

of top managers, namely administrators, medical staff, and the board of trustees.

Thus, compromIse and harmony become important objectives with effectiveness to

be considered by the triad. However, as Johnson (1974) found in hospital

settings, the board of trustees do not serve the same purposes as those of

corporations, but rather acted AS an arbitrator between the other two major

power sources. As stated by Glueck and Mankin (1977), since the board of trustees

is a reflection of the community the hospital serves, it is very difficult to
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find trustees that have a knowledge in the areas of health caLe, capital

financing, comprehensive health planning guidelines, etc. as discussed

previously by Shuler (1972).

Glueck and Nankin (1977) analyzed 15 Missouri community, general hospitals

stratified by size, ownership, and complexity of diagnoses via field interviews

and questionnaires. They found that in 80 percent of the hospitals surveyed,

consultants were used to help determine optimum planning strategies, but most

administrators relied on financial consultants. In addition, most administrators

cited that harmony between the power triad was most important, sometimes regard-

less of the correctness of the strategic decision. Thig arrangement is a

common occurrence to a complex business operation and not unique to the health

care field. In addition, each administrator was given a list of 13 resources

and was asked to rank each as an advantage or disadvantage. The results of

this task is given in Table 5. The larger the institution, the more advantages

the administrator felt the hospital had.

In summary, Glueck and Mankin (1977) found that all the hospitals did not

formally plan their strategies in much detail, even though they will be required

to do so by law. Few did an effective job in appraising the environment to

anticipate major changeS or opportunities. Objectives were not defined, choices

were informal, and appraiSal haphazard. According to Glueck and Mankin;

We predict, though, that the effective administrator of_the future -
like the effective business person of the present - will formalize
Strategic planning. ,Yet prior to that day, much more pressure will
have to be exerted by outside groups and perhaps more training given
to the administrators in the art of strktegic planning. (p. 22).

ThU , the most important part of strategic planning is the hospital administratOr'S

eVeryday use of a long range plan and the fortoulation of decisions in accordance

With this plan. "The excuse that the hoSpital industry is too dynamic to

formulate long-range plans will no longer Suffide. The hospital administrator
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TABLE 5: Factors Seen as Advantages and Disadvantages by Administrators(Glueck and Mankin, 1977, p.16)

I Awation of hiispi01
Advantage Disaikantaire

Age a equiptpetit
47% 13%:ttnount anti fleSibilhy of funds 40% 20%ResdineSS Co tii-se added capital 40% 20%liospital MOO

i iospita I_ information system
53% 6%

Stiiit Of litiSpitai
20% 20%Puldie _Mat kiiii
27% 27%Cost effeetiveness of services 47% 6%
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must begin to make planned decisions rather than reacting to each indiVidual

situation" (p. 22).

Cleverley (1976) in an input-output analysia of hospital tuidgeta found some

interesting results in regard to strategic planning. The general budgeting

objectives in hospitals are not unlike budgeting objectives in other industries,

which suggests that "hospital budgets should facilitate short=term planning and

management control of operations - objectives that could come from any standard

accounting or finance text" (p. 34). However, although flexible budgeting is

one of the moat effective tools management has to control costs, flexible

budgeting is not yet extensively used, because many hospitals are still in a

rudimentary stage of budget development. The input-output model recognizes

that a certain component of labor costs may be fixed, whereas the hospital's

budget assumes all labor costs Ard totally variable. In Cleverley'S study, the

accuracy of the labor budgetrl of the two systems studied were compared for the

last 13 two-week periodt of 1970. Two measures of accuracy were used: (1)

percent error over the entire budget period; and (2) number of individual

periods during which one system is more accurate, as measured by percent error,

than the other system. As shown in Table 6, the two systems were compared and

both accuracy measures indicate that the 1-0 labor budget was more accurate.

Budget accuracy could have been greatly improved if the I-0 statistical

methodology had been used instead of the existing negotiated labor budget.

Effective cost control requires a detailed cost accounting system that will

report when and where costs were incurred and a budgeted or standard cost for

each defined department or coat control center. Thus, differences between

actual and budgeted coats may then be analyzed to determine whether the

variance should be subjected to further investigation. However, the then

current policy of the study hospital that was investigated by CleverIey was to
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investigate varianceswhen they seem to be too large. In addition, no

differentiation was made between favorable and unfavorable variances. Thus,

strategic planning of budget and cost control could have had great impact on

the planning and cost decisiOns of the study hospital;

Table 6. Comparison of Labor Budget Accuracy (Cleverley, 1975).

Perccut
1)cpartincul

enur incr
.

lltISpilarS budget

.16-%%cek period Nn.

1-0 budget

ind. in

1-0 budget y.as
nuue aceurate_

%11 thvarhuents
- - _ --
112 IA

_ .

9,375

R.mtine sets lees

Medical s is rgical ,-9.7 1.9 13
Obstetrics =11.7 9.7 11
intensive care OM 3.2 _4
Nursery 5-.5 II 10
Elderly 4:8 8.5 6

Auci nary services
Surgery 4E6 4.5 8
Delivery 5.6 =3.9 9
Radiology 40 1 *.3 13
1.aboratory 12.4 -;7-.4 12
EKG IA 42.2 ei

isotope 1.7 9.4 _8
Phrsical therapy 3 0 1.2 12
EEC, EMCi_ 11.4 5M 10
Pithnonary function 19.1 6.0 11

Other seniees
Outpatient 5:8 =3.5 8
Ileidth screening =67.1 *.1 13
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Baldwin (1972) studied the crganizational characteriSticS of some general

service hoSpitals in Florida to determine if validation of some aspects of

Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) study concerning organizational differentiation and

integration on hospital performance. Differentiation, as used in the Lawrence

and Lorsch study, is the difference incognitive and emotional orientation among

managers in different major departments within the organization. Integration

is defined as the quality of the state of collaboration that exists Among

departmentS that are required to cooperate in order to achieve the organization's

objectives (Baldwin, 1972, p. 52). Structurally, the organizational role of

the supervisor, at any level, is primarily one of linking together different

parts of the organization structure and integrating their specialized performances

(Baldwin, 1972; Georgopoulos and Mann, 1962; Georgopoulos and Matejko, 1967).

Results of the analysis of Baldwin empirical study, as shown in Table 7,

indicate that the findings of Lawrence and Lorsch (1967), pertaining to degrees

of differentiation and quality of integration and their relationship to organi-

zation performance, are valid in hospital organizations. In the.study of

industrial organizations by Lawrence Pnd Lorsch, dynamic industries' greater

degrees of differentiation and integration resulted in higher organizational

performances. The hospitals in a1dwin's sample, when ranked by degree of

Attainment of the required organizational differentiation, indicated a

Significant relationship to the performance ranking of these same organizations.

In addition, the ranking of the sample hospitals by quality of integration

indicated a significant relationship to organization performance. Thus, according

to Baldwin, the "possibility exists that the validating of Lawrence and LorSch

findings in hospital organizationS widens the application of their multi-variable

approach to organization theory" (p. 69). The analysis of data in Baldwin's

study also indicated that in the hospital environment, differentiation could be

more significant to organization perfcfmance than integration, and differentiation
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Table 7: Rankings of Differentiation, Integration and Performances in the
Hospital (Baldwin, 1972).
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operate oh voluntary capital; and internally controlled by nonproprietary

and nonpolitical governing bodies, does the administrator maximize these

elements?

. Dods the health administrator establish depreciation or replacement costs,

control waste, apply accelerated depreciation rates to high obsolescence

items? Failure to understand and contol caSh flow can cause real problems.

4. Since the health administrator has mord discretion in setting charges, does

he/she practice a fair and realistic approach
to maximize services available

to the patient at a minimum cost? This hypothesis is especially critical,

Since hospital and health card administrators face the unique problem of

determining the amount and price of a giveil service at any given quality

level, without the assistance of a free market.

5. Does the health administrator complete his responsibility of guiding and

training the governing body (board of trustees and medical staff) and gain

their confidence?

6. Does the health administrator direct a large amount of his time and attention

to community matters and generate publicity and concern of his/her hospital

for community affairs?

3.3 HoSpital Performance, Assuning General Business Conditiona (StrategicPlanning)

1. HAS organizational differentiation been maximized to maximize organization

performance and develop integration?

2. In terms of administrative performance, have the following items been

maxirized:

a. managemential studies of staffing, costs, budgeting, employee turnover,

clinic waiting times, purchasing procedures or supply efficiency,

diatary product packaging or distribution, service utilization,
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is prerequisite to integration. Thus, "achieving the desired level of

differentiation is of primary importance to hospital administrators" (p. 70).

CHAPTER III: MEASURING SUCCESS IN THE HEALTH
CARE ORGANIZATION

3.1 Hypothesis Testing to MdaSure Hospital Performance and Use of Strategic
Management Principles

A series of hypotheses may be developed to test the performance standards

of a health care organization. However, there appears to Still be a controversy

to the status of the uniqueness of the education and job requirements of the

hospital administration. A question remains concerning whether a body of

knowledge sufficiently different from other management and adstration

operations exists, and justifies separation of hospital and health services

administration from other academic programs. Since hospital and health services

administration is an emerging profession, significant differences from other

professions must be identified. If one assumes that this uniqueness or

difference does exist, then a series of hypotheses can be generated for tdsting.

However, if the hospital organization functions under the relatively Same

business environment as most business enterprises, then strategic management

principles apply. Therefore, two sections are developed in the actual hypothesis

generation that reflect these two assumptions.

3.2 Managerial Characteristics of Hospital Administrator, Assuming Unique
Conditions of Operation

1. Does the health administrator assum an obligation for the protection of

his/her customer's interests.

2. Does the health administrator maximize the benefits associated with the

monopolistic charazteristics of the hoSpital to the benefit of the

institution and patients, without detriment to society? Since health insti-

tutions are organizationally independent, siIf-governing, self-perpetuating,
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maintenance scheduling, drug packaging or distribution, patient

transportation or scheduling, supply inventory or distribution, computer

applications to patient care, computer applications to financial analyis,

blood bank inventory analysis, laboratory utilization or scheduling,

long-range planning for capital expenditures, and long=range planning

for service addition or expansion (Grimea and Moseley, 1976)?

b. expert evaluation of administrative personnel?

c. administrative staff qualifications?

d. accreditation?

e. personnel per occupied bed?

f. employee development?

g. nursing hours per patient da ?

h. occupancy rate?

In terms of patient care performance, have the following items been

maximized?

a. autopsy rate?

b. presence of and support of medical audit by physicians?

c. accreditation?

d. medical staff qualifications?

e. average length Of stay?

f. improving surgical procedures?

4. Is the relationahip between the power triad (administrators, tedital ataff,

board of truateet) strong and trusting enough to allow administratOrS leeway

to implement strategic change?

5. If a hogpital ha-a a strategic plan, is the plan detailed enOugh and over

rong enough periods to be effectively followed?

6. IS the hospital administr.zor educated in budinESS So that he/she can begin to
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make planned decisions rather than reacting to each individual situation?

7. Is a differentiation made between favorable and unfavorable variances

between actual and budgeted costs, and acted upon accordingly?

8. Are statements concerning costs and future needs stated in probabilistic

terms with investigated feedback on variances, both favorable and unfavorable?

CONCLUSION

Although many people feel that the health administrator faces some of the

most vexing and unique problems in our society, most studies have shown this

administrator to be poorly educated in sound business practices and operating

in an isolated and unrealistic environment. Hospital administrators argue that,

at a nation, most business managers have acted on the falge notion that the

main or only need in bringing people health care is the availability of money

to pay for the services requested. This notion, according to health field

personnel, is due to the galse notions and expectations which exist concerning

medical economics. Business administrator§ Argue, on-the-other-hand, that the

health field, like any organization, should engage in business policy or

strategic planning. Under this assumption, most hospitals do not formally plan

their strategies in much detail. Few hospital administrators completed

environmental appraisals, strategic choice nf alternatives, implementation, and

evaluation of hospital performance. Thus, according to Glueck and Mankin (1977),

"What is forgotten is that comprehensive health planning or management by

objectives is only one small portion of strategic planning and that suboptimi-

zation occurs when concentration is devoted in only a few areas of the master

(p. 22). Hence, the controversy continues between the two groups.
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